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Xhe Clash will be releasing their long awaited album soon and they're planning a tour. The Clash's platter will be out in November, but they haven't con- firmed the date or the title. They'll also be playing some dates be- fore the end of 1985, but be- cause of a légal dispute they probably won't use their name. The dates will be part of a busy European schedule. 

RELEASES • 

TOURS* 

R 0 D I N • 

GOSSIP • 

STUNG 
• Sting will be touring in January and February. The dates are Bourne- mouth International Centre January 4, Manchester Apollo 6, Newcastle City Hall 9, Glasgow SECC ai, Aberdeen Capitol 13, Edinburgh Playhouse 14, Birmingham NEC 17, London Royal Albert Hall 20, 21, Brighton Centre 27, Dublin Stadium 30, Belfast Kings Hall February 1. Tickets for Bournemouth, 
Brighton. Edinburgh and Birmingham are priced £8,50 and £7,50. At Glas- gow they are £8 and in Dublin they are £8.50, £10 and £12. They are available from box offices. For the Albert Hall tickets priced £13, £10.50, £8.50 and £5.50 are available by mail from RS Tickets, P0 Box 4RS, London W1A 4RS. Make your crossed chè- ques and postal orders payable to Harvey Goldsmith Entertainments Ltd and enclose a sae. Tickets for Birm- ingham are also available by mail 

RELAX...JUSTWAIT 
■ There's gomg to be a long wait for the next 

Frankie Goes To Hollywood album. It looks like LiverpooTs finest 
won't be releasing it unfil May '86 — nearly two years after their 

début. 
FGTH are currently in Ibiza selecting and writing maferial for 

the album and Trevor Horn, who will be producing the record, is 
flying ouf to hear what the lads have been up to. There is a 

possibility fhat Frankie will release another single before Christmas, 
but nothing definite has been confirmée/ about this or a four. 
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y 'Close To London NWI 7QZ, by October 28. 
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■ Glasgow s Snakes Of Shake have just released their début sine- le... and a fine offering it is. 'South- ern Cross' is a swinging Creedencey stroll through a song about religious bigotry m Glasgow, The band have been building a following north of 
the border for a couple ofyearsnow and have |ust put out their début LP Squeeze box meets sweet silver strmgs and there's a good bass groove to boot. Look out for the Snakes Of Shake when they pop up on tour this side of ChristmL P ac 



A LONE WARRIOR SEARCHING FOR HIS DESTINY . A TRIBE OF LOST CHILDREN WAITING FOR A HERO IN A WORLD BATTLING TO SURVIVE, THEY MEET A WOMAN DETERMINED TO RULE. 

MELGIBSON 
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be workmg on another single 
with Elvis Costello. 

n Denmson and Tony Bowry can be seen suDDortina Level 42 on their British tour. From'Man- chester to megastardom — you 
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DEPECHE MODE 
THE SINGLES 81  ► 85 

NEWALBUM 

PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE MASTER AND SERVANT IT'S CALLED A HEART JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH SEE YOU SHAKETHEDISEASE EVERYTHING COUNTS 

m NEW LIFE BLASPHEMOUS RDMOURS LE AVE IN SILENCE GET THE BALANCE RIGHT LOVE IN ITSELF DREAMING OF ME 

iM'isaaa® 



AU OUR YESTERDAYS 
■ Mo, it's not S ton an<d Ollie at a Hollywood fancy dress p>arty. Recogniso the tvsro youngsters pictured? One went on to make a fortune out of relaxing wHile the other is currently suffering from a bout of indigestion that's left his heart going 'Bang Bang guessed 

lads in 1 9-78. think we'll ' .is place F 

P ote?" Pete: "Mot -wearing a stupid hat like that, soft lad!" AS 

• Ever had your hoir eut really short ond Ihen wished il'd grow al more thon 0 quarter of an inch a month? Antenna, solved the problem wnen they came up with the Iheory ana pradice of hoir extensions. Aimed primorily at the trade, the salons first video 'Extending The future' is a fascinating look beyond the world of 'something for the week, sir?". If Warlocks, Dreadlocks and Ragtails meon nothing lo you or your hairdresser, get an eyeful of this fascinating video. 

THE CHAIVll» 
• There have been some crazy hybrid records over the years but none more so thau Champion Doug Veitch and his 'Jumping Into Love', an incredible mixture of reggae and country that somehow produces an infuriatingly enjoyable little record. A face like Kirk Douglas, a voice like Hank Williams and a sound like bananas on peanut butter sandwiches. How can he fail? 

CHEQUES AWAY • W/ien a gig for an 'unknown' band lias a guesl lis! of 150 you know ihere's a buzz going on. And having Pretenders manager Dave Hill looking afler you can't be such a bad Ihing eilher. No démos, no photos, and yel the Thrashing Doves have become the band of the season. Their vibrant sel at the Marquée evoked a young Dylan and guller Iroubador Johnny Thunders. At the back, old record company bozos fingered their chèque books. You have been warned . . . SB News digest is on page 46 
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NEW ALBUM 

WORLD 

MACHINE 
Including 

SOMETHING ABOUT YOU 
CASSETTE & COMPACT DISC 

Include Extra Track 
'DREAM CRAZY" 

ON TOUR IN THE UK: 
OCTOBER 24 ■ LOUGHBOROUGH University 25 ■ LEEDS University 26 ■ SHEFFIELD City Hall 27 ■ MANCHESTER Apollo 29 ■ LIVERPOOL Royal Court 30 ■ EDINBURGH Playhouse 31 ■ GLASGOW Barrowlands 

NOVEMBER 1 ■ NEWCASTLE City Hall 3-OXFORD Apollo 4 - PORTSMOUTH Guildhall 5 • ST. AUSTELL Leisure Centre 6 ■ CARDIFF University 8 • NORWICH University of East Anglia 9 - BIRMINGHAM Odeon 10 -13 ■ LONDON Hammersmith Odeon 
by Levei 42 and Walty Badarou Productii , Œ3 
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• There's nothing better than a PR cocking it up. Gossip 
columns are made of such sport. One such company, 
which shali remain nameless, packed London's Dominion with journalists for the British première of Matt DiHon's new film, 'The 
Flamingo Kid'. For the après movie soirée the invitation requested Fifties style dress, with an option on dark glasses. The'gaffe was exposed when the opening crédits set the film squarely amid the eventful sommer of 1963 ... which is where this column thinks the film should have been left. Many fab low-riders parked along Tottenham Court Road, though, and every sock was called 

Speaking of Roberts, Bobby Womack and his entourage moved into the Hammy Odeon last week for whét seems like forever. Needless to say, countless pin-up popsters blagged free tickets and hot-limoed their ways down to see the man who gave the Rolling Stones something to sing about, ail in a ridiculous attempt to gain some valuable Street cred for themselves. The first such drooling sycophant was attractive Paul Young who insisted upon dragging a very knackered Womack up west for a late-night dinner after his tumultuous opening show. Young joined Womack on stage for the s- Saturday show and is understood to have quizzed g1 
Bobby on the least painless way of settling old m scores. Paulie's former colleagues in Q-Tips are g claiming they wrote his Tomb Of Memories' and > now want what they reckon is their rightful dosh; □ Feargal Sharkey has been heard muttering j! the name of Julio Iglesias in the darkened 0- recesses of Virgin Records where he doth scheme and plot his future with former rm wfiter turned média manipulator, Mark Cooper. What it ail means we may never know, and may nay indeed want to. Watch out for former Blondie and Go-Gos personnel in Sharkie's newest and grooviest video, It probably cost a 

Lip refuses to be a party to such hysteria and will move right ahead with a story of Marc Almond, who is in Morocco recuperating from his appendix opération. North Africa is famed for its abundance of recuperative drugs and we at Lip wish Marc ail the very best. Sade's band received a blow thfs week. Rather, their génial co-opted guitarist Gordon did. A 

bunch of well lagered bully boys set upon him in a pub and rearranged his right hand. Ail efforts are being made so that he can rejoin the band for the opening of the tour next month. Drama of the week award goes to Les Pattinson of the Bunnymen. Corne on, let's have a big round of applause for Les . .. The Bunnyman was enjoying a restful afternoon fishing onboard his 26 foot motorboat 'The Budgewar' (!) when he chanced upon another vessel drifting listlessly upon the Irish Sea. It transpired that the stranded sailor had been sending out distress signais for a full day and was mightily pleased when Les offered to tow him into the nearest port in time for last orders. Another Bunnyman made a watery announcement this week, lan McCulloch declared his intention to back a French entry in the Whitbread Round The World Yacht Race, 'L'Esprit L'Equipe', which he will join in the South Pacific in the New Year, This puts lan in direct compétition with sub- aquatic Le Bonehead. Let us quietly contemplate the ramifications of their shared interests and pray that yet another spin-off band isn't in the off-shore pipeline. Bobbie Gillespie, the Jésus And Mary Chain's 'part-time' drummer has called it a day and quit to concentrate on his own band. Primai Scream. The Chain Gang require anybody capable of playing the 18-minute drum solo 

■ The Danmecl (rcmember fhem?) caused a bit or a dîng-dong in otherwise slecpy old Amsterdam t'othcr day. The longest sur- viving punks with more labels to their cré- dit than hits played a gig at the cily's Para- diso, a venue much beloved by Euro- dopers, who like nothing better than to 
plate the meaning of life. That was until Rat and the boys hit town. Stories differ — but by the end of the evening police used water cannon to disperse hordes of rampaging hippies. Also in Eurolandy the Stranglers arc in Brussels, gctting il together in the studio for a New Year album. 

'Toad' on Cream's long si Of Fire' album. In other words, they needn't be any good, just very enthusiastic. Funky types may care to note that star-maker Joe Sample of the Crusaders has employed soul goddess Phyllis Hyman for his fortheoming 45, 'The Survivor'. Another single set for these shores is America's current numéro uno, 'Oh Sheila', from a band going by the name of Ready For The World. The song is about pretty percussionist Sheila E no less and it was written and is sung by the group's drooling 20 year old protagonist Melvîn 

4. 

M Soho, Covent Garden, Charing Cross, Oxford Street . . . cailing out around the West End, we're looking for Géorgie Famé. Don't you dare say 'Who?', either. Géorgie, wherever you are, the nice peo- plc at Matt Bianco's record label want to gct in touch with you. Lip doesn't think that it's anything to do with royalties from Vinyl Matt's snappy hit version of your old chestnut, 'Yeh Ych'. What's more likely is that they've got some promo wheeze up their sleeves. 
Riley. According to his London press person, Melv has "a huge admiration" for Sheila. Oh yeah. Madonna has got herself into another fine old mess. Her past keeps trying to catch up with her and it usually succeeds. Her légal wizards are trying to prevent the release of a film she starred in four years ago. Madonna was apparently paid the staggering sum of 100 dollars for her part in 'A Certain Sacrifice' — a noble art film in which she abandons three sex slaves when she runs into the hunk of her dreams. She eventually tires of him too and ropes in a few chums to turn him into a bowl of oxtail soup. What a girl. And ail for 100 bucks. Lip enjoyed a cracking good night in Kilburn in the company of the Wolfo Tones — a trad Irish band recently signed to MCA Records. A rapturous réception was awarded to the band, which has been together for over 20 years and whose members' collective âges total a staggering 296, incidentally also the number of Guinnesses knocked back by the foursome in the course of their moving and generally rowdy performance. Not a Pogue in sight — but in spiriL p'raps. Finally, a word of praise for Jools Hp.Ma'nd, who has successfully arranged SqueezëVUK tour around his filming commitments for the Tube. 
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Wîth this recording, the hit parade favourîte 
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ROBERT PALMER 
THE NEW SINGLE ON TAND12 

Discipline of Love 
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STARTSFRIDAY OCTOBER 18 
FILMCENTA CHARING CROSS RD • ABC EDGWARE ROAD 723 

ABERDEENABC BRISTOL ABC BELFAST ABC CARDIFF ABC BEXLEYHEATH ABC CHESTERABC BIRMINGHAM ABC CLACTON Mecca BLACKPOOLABC COSHAM Classic BRADFORD ABC BRIGHTON ABC DONCASTERABC HULLABC 

EALING ABC IPSWICHABC ELEPHANT & CASTLE ABC LEEDS ABC GOLDERS GREEN ABC LEICESTERABC GUILDFORD Studio LIVERPOOLABC HAMPSTEAD Classic MANCHESTER Studio HANLEYABC NEWPORT ABC NORWICH ABC 

NOTTINGHAM ABC TUNBRIDGE WELLS PETERBOROUGH ABC Classic PLYMOUTH ABC WALTHAM CROSS PORTSMOUTH ABC Embassy READINGABC WESTBROMWICH ROMFORD ABC Kings   " YORK ABC STREATHAM ABC 
NOWSHOWING GLASGOW ABC 
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DEECLEE/SEETHEDAY 
C"THE PMRgS MATCH Vli 10 [ealiiring ihe Shjlr Cmimil. 
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0 SEE THE DAY • THE PARIS MATCH 
® SEE THE DAY • THE PARIS MATCH 

LUCK Hve version • DON'T DO IT BABYclubmix 

51 



ROY AVERS 

YOU MIGHT BE 
SURPRISED 

A New Album/Cassette That Nobody Should Be Without 

3 

Featuring MTUME 
JEAN CARNE B J NELSON 

TAWATHA BRANFORD MARSALIS ...and a whole host of other stars 
'YOU MIGHT BE SURPRISED' 

- you certainly will be! 
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"Yeah, lhal's because o( Ihe handdops," agréés Robert, "It reminds me of 'Jimmy Mack' — lhal's Ihe Sound I Ihought it should have. . "It's Ihe only one on Ihe album lhal's gol no effecls or anything on it. We recorded il straight off, like you'd do it in a room wilh just a cassette recorder — Ihe way they used lo record Ihings." It's a sad fact Ihot Ihe Cure are one of those groups whose videos never appear on TV. They've been working wilh maestro Tim Pope for some lime now, producing some of Ihe mosl imaginalive promos around. If you've seen Ihe claustrophobie three minute epic which accompanies 'Close Ta Me', you'll know whal I mean. "I wasn't sure how well this song would do as a single," soys Robert. "Al leasl it was another excuse la do a video wilh Tim Pop. It's a brillianl video, but il'll 

uncomfortable video we've ever done. We spent hours in the water. Loi had Ihe worsl of il, sluck ur Ihe certain rail in Ihe wardrobe for six hours. He couldn't walk the next doy - brillianl! I suppose Ihis one's a literal translation of the I] I met up wilh Tim Pope a week before the video v shot, and slupidly mode Ihe mistake of lelling him i one of Ihe images I had in mind for the single slee was lo have us jammed in a wardrobe about lo fc Beachy Head. I thoughl it'd look quite surreal. Tim Iranslated thaï as 'how can I make il even more uncomfortable?' He sluck us in a wardrobe and dropped us in a tank of dirty woler," One of the Ihings aboul Ihe Çure lhal's qlways tasemated yours Iruly is Ihe lack of obvious influen You'd be hard pressed lo conjure up a lisl of likely Smith favouriles from listening lo 'Head On The 0< so come on, Robert — who exadly are the musico 



lyric writing. Story: Andy Strickland. Photo by Paul Cox 

nt Pigeon and Sweet, a and Evelyn 'Champagne' :hedelic tape with Jimi 

your writing, Robert? f from things I like when influenced by those e nick things and of 

be forgiven for thinking Ihey're in Ihe wrong place, as Robert exploins. "Yes, we do our old favourites at sound checks. There's o pretty wide sélection of those as well, but Ihe top Ihree would have to be 'Do You Wont To Touch Me' by Gary Glitter, "You Really Gol Me' by Ihe Kinks — we do thot one when we're confronted by a bored road crew, because Ihey immedialely love us and shower us with money. 'The olher one is 'Silver Machine' by Hawkwind, because Ihis bloke who does our lights is completely deranged and whenever we play thaï one, he s immedialely transporled back 20 years. He has flashbacks and slarts doing Ihe light show." Robert returns lo his pinl of loger top, promptmg nu to suoaesl lhat some of the more inaccessible lyrics m 

humour and you find ydu'll be sitting Ihere nexl da) and you'll suddenly hear yourself from Ihe nighl before and you Ihink 'f hell', ond don't drink fo Ihree days. I Ihink my lyrics usuolly corne the day al Ihe nighl before, from ihe recollection of jumbled 
"Il would be awful to have to use a means of escape as a means of being crealive. Too many people in recent history have ended up thaï way, v iheir creativily desiroyed by something lhat inilially 
"Mind you, when I say drinking I mean serious drinking. I drink loger because I like the taste, but I know it makes me fat. I don'l eat for days but I onl) have to drink o pint and thal's il, I get fat." I try to make Robert feel a little better by explain 
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Oh y es there is, in the form of the extremely honest and real Flaming Mussolinis. Life 
in the north isn't a party, discovers Lesley O'Toole. Photograph by Michael Putland 

Unhl recenlly, Middlesbrough's média profile con- sisted of little more thon the occasional mention on Grandstand's Final Score. The lown, equidis- tant from Leeds and Newcastle, boasted a music scene which paralleled only ils Second Division foot- ball club in terms of achievement. Enter the Flaming Mussolinis. The/re not running rings round the opposition just yet, but their eody season form shows great promise. Promotion into pop's top league may not be far off. Sav, Kit, Jeff, Doug and Clune don't profess to be Itolian, Foscist or music's answer to Manchester United. Instead, their mission is simply the restoration of pop's losl values — honesty and realism. Sav; "The stance we take is one where we don't hâve to compete wilh mediocrity. We're about win- ning. Corning from where we do, we've had to fight to get where we are. If's been by no means easy." The single, 'Swollow Glass', is indicative of every- Ihing the bond stands for, though iFs hardly a tedious manifesta. Sov: "It's an anti-cynicism song. Ils imogery is about iwallowing the hardest thing you can imagine. I reclt- on gloss would be pretty painful. People might think irs oboul the bomb becouse that gets o mention, but Is not at ail. IF s just saying, get up ahead becouse life s loo short. The whole problem with people's attitudes is that "s very much an 'us ond them' situation. There's far too much cynicism going about. So many people approach pop music wilh a scalpel and say, we want mis ond that out of it. Purely throwaway pop music son be really good but most people are so briHle and tonnel-visioned. We try to rise obove thot becouse ifs «try easy to get bogged down in people's pessimism. 

B 
randish a guitar and the floodgates open on the océan of comparisons wilh certain groups. The Flamies haven't escaped without a fair drenching. Sav: "It really doesn't bother us becouse we know what we are. Every comparison we've had so far has been so far off the mark as to be ridiculous. We were even compared wilh the Alarm. When we formed, our conscious décision was simply to be direct and write aood sonos as ocoosed to oriswinn ohn.it " 

Everyone loves soying ifs the dealh of rock 'n' roll." 

honest. We aren't saying we're unique, by any stretch of the imagination. Our influences go bock to eody Seventies stuff — early Roxy, T Rex and, more recent- ly, Talking Heads. No, I don't think we're derivafive at ail becouse the whole nature of pop music is deriva- tive in ilself. You have to move ahead with hindsighl. TFs very important to be aware of roots. I can't stand music Ihafs uprooted. Il seems to hang about and you really can't trace it bock to oeyrtring." Life in the north isn't a party and more thon enough bonds have droned on, making sure we're well aware of the fact. Teeside raises the obvious social implica- tions but the Flaming Mussolinis aren't here to preach. Sav; "The only thing to do up north is to join British Steel or form a bond, it really is that simple. Thot's the reason I got into this in the nrst place. I don't want to do what my father did." So is the bond a vehide for escapism? "No, I think there is escapism from our background, but we're not running away from it. We're laking a lot of it with us. There's a strong sense of realism in our songs but I don't think thot's o bad thing. It's very important, though, to entertoin as well as inform. A lot of people take it for too seriously." 

So how seriously do this bunch take Ihemselves? Jeff: "We take ourselves seriously as musicians and in our approach to our instruments." Sav: "But we don't get self-righteous about what we're pulfing across. People can take what they want from the songs. "Also, we're not one of Ihose groups who are a business proposition. I could never find myself in the situation of having to soy, well, we're togelher, we'd belter leam to like each other. We're ail good friends in the balh!" Jeff: "If that was the case, the band would soon dry up. You see that happening a lot. Terry Holl is a good example. Every band he's been in has been full of total ego problems. With us, there's a closeness with- out it being coy. Ifs respect more thon anything." Irauma for the bosom pois to Interviews ai 

pseudo columns. I reaily think people are interested in the colour of your socks just as much as your polilical 
Jeff; "Absolutely, and we're only te about the colour of our socks." Unfortunately, we just didn't get ai topic of conversation. 

i happy to talk 
iund to such a 
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everythingcotv/c/be so perfect... 
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,s a) because ifs THECULT 'Love'(Beggars Banquet BEGA 65) Hey, hey everybody! Get spaced 
their rôle as a top 30 rock act, theysee^fittobury theirheads^ ^ 

of the joke. fake ifs ' and 'Rain', will have Or perhaps the/re just so into you for the lighter side the music, mon, which would prepared you for the lighter side the music, mon, which would of their heavy métal pop, but explain how, as with Billy Idol, 

'Love' won't fool the children of ""^TrSateay, the Hme ond 
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i KNEES 
THE BRAND NEW SINGLE 
B.W. THE PREVIOUSLY 
UNRELEASED "WH Y 
SLEEP ALONE TONIGHT" 

SPECIAL 3-TRACK12" 
ALSO INCLUDES 
"STAND UP" 
(SPECIAL U.S. CLUBMIX) 



SHRIEKBACK The Infinité' Kaz Records (Kaz LP1) Curious one, this. Origindly releosed last year, The Infinité' was wilhdrawn from Ihe shops after just three days. The officiai line is that Ihey had ht problems' and, these being 'Œj  relum to the shelves. And there it's likely to stay. A compilation of meagre proportions, the LP's press release boasls the 'very best of Shriekback to date' including, as it does, those dassic singles 'Lined Up' and 'My Spine'. Remember them? No, nor do I. Generally gutless, humouriess and unforgivably tuneless, The Infinité' will be best enjoyed by Shriekback fans only. The rest of you are advised to keep well clear. ■■ Mike Mitcheil 
VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Zang Tuum Tumb Sampled' (ZTT) You've got to hand it to these ZTT individuals, though precisely wha! you've got to hand them is open to debàte. On the basis of this drearily predictoble compilation concept, they deserve nothing very nice. Talk abou) window dressingl No amount of sleeve-note theorising (and I don't mind sleeve-note theorising in principle) can disguise the fad that this is a bunch of out-takes and mild mannered remakes from ZTT's bock room/back catalogue. To summarise, there are songs by Propaganda, Anne Pigalle, Instind and Andrew Poppy, bumped up to LP quota by Art Of Noise wafflings, and 

FGTH doing 'Born To Run' live, plus another number called 'Disneyland'. The latter would have been termed a 'progressive rock workouf 10 years 
Much of Ihe music is valuable sluff — notably that by the various Ps — but we're dealing wilh self-slyled 

so remarks such as T like this one' ore missing most of the point. ZTT say they want to be a spanner in the works. OK. Re-issue this item in a bare sleeve with the following cover line: 'Promolional Trailer Combined With Quick And Painless Profit Margin — Certain Compensations May Be Found Wthin'. Now for fhal I could respect them. 
Dave Hill 

TODD RUNDGREN 'A Cappella' Warner Bros (925 128-1) Comprising his recent single 

'Something To Foll Back On', a cover version of the Détroit Spinners' hit 'Mighty Love', as well as seven other new numbers, 'A Cappella' lends a modem face to an old musical form. Wth no instrumentation, Rundgren goes one step further by recording the LP without accompanying singers. Instead, Ihe old Utopian wizard has engaged the services of an Emulator, a machine which enables his voice to simulate spécifie musical sounds. In technical terms, the album is cleariy a success. However, at Ihe end of the day ifs still the songs that count — and these ones don't. And there's certainly more than a fair chance that Todd enjoys the sound of his own re than yc 

twelflh colourful collection. Yes, the Cabs are fairiy distinefive — some would say monotonous, tedious and ail manner of adjectives denoling predictabilily. They obviously strike a chord in multifudinous hearts, though, is testified by unfluctuafing record 
A new angle perhaps? Glance down Ihe track list ana the chaps' latent obsession springs to the fore. 'Warm', 'Motion Rotation', "Whip Blow'. Ah yes, the séminal smut phase. The opener features the phrase 'keep it up' with alarming prevalence. Keep what up, Mal? Such corruption of our youngsters' untainted minds is unforgivable. 'L21 ST' indeed. Corne dean, boys. More like 'Sex and sanitary towels'. But rm is a peak viewing publication. Lefs move on. The single, T Want You', is the best (read 'most accessible') thing CV have produced for aeons. Throbbing, insistent, wildl 'Warm' and the innuendos seep in, or rafher burst in with unashamed gall. Work hard', moans Mal over a backing akin to a female in the throes of orgasmic eestasy. Tacky, tasteless, pervy. Warped but wacky. The Web' is Ihe ultimate offering. Steer clear or be ensnared. There's no middle cc 

Mike Mitcheil Lesley OToole 

CABARET VOLTAIRE The Covenant, The Sword And The Arm Of The Lord' (Virgin) The Cabs unleash no less than their 

■.▲TlfeJ GtlAKTER 
KEW SINGLE 

a;: 

Ho Rope os Long os Time Radio Àfrica 
Double A' Side 7" and O-Trock 12" Now Avoiloble Look out for Latin Quorrer on Tour & the new album MODERN TIMES 
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A L B U M SI wealth of the work, though, lies in of the maie voice, there's no I 1 the remaining seven songs. With a lacking here. Buy it, or miss 01 

blues, the 'Picfure Book' punctuated by the versatility of singer and Mick 'Red'  Seemingly unable to décidé whefher he wants to be a contemporary Bessie Smith ('Sad 

9 'Dreaming Of Me'. Dreaming of those 

(Elektra EKT 27) Success came quickly for these 

Valentine Brothers' Tight' took the charts by to say by surprise. Having heard the vibrant follow Aid', you migh assuming Simp, purveyors of purely dance- orientated material. But assumption, as they say, is the father of cock ups, and if you buy the band's début LP through expectations of more of the same — you're in for a shock. If fruth be told, 'Look At You 

int tollow up, 'Corne To My you might be excused for 

mm 
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Robin 'Rambo' Smith 
a passionate Joan g ('Heaven'), a modest Tina Turner ('Holding Back The Years') or an outrageously butch Liza Minnelli ('Jéricho'), Mick's 

but in a di gofafastm 

their own lyrics? Nah, Pedantry creeps 
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NEW ALBUM AND CASSETTE 
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SHE SELLS SANCTUARY 
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LAST WEEK'S A IM S W E R 5 
lOUR DATES- . , ^ •##«* 
oa f^PTEM8ER - KINGSTON POLYTECHNIC. 28 SEPTEMBER - THE LONDON FESTIVAL OF BLACK MUSIC, WEMBLEV AHENA. 2 OCTOBER - THE HIPPODROME, LONDON 

S 9 One SmallDoV, 10 Dr Beat, lichie. 12 Stylo Council. 17 Ru, 



GET DUT NOW-TO GET 

I 

DIRE STRAITS MONEY FOR NOTHING MIOGE DRE  IF I WAS 
BRYAN FERRY OON'l STOP THE DANCE BILLY IDOL REBEL YELL DAN HARÎMAN ICAN DREAM ABOUT YOU LLOYD COLE brand m mm AMII STEWART KNOCK ON WOOD 

DDIMpCCC 
SAY 11 YOUR NUMBER ONE NiK KERSHAW DON QUIXOIE —- HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS THE POWER OF LOVE STYLE COUNCIL THE LODGERS COLONEL A8RAMS  TRAPPEO RENE S ANGELA IUBEGOOD THOMPSON TWINS DON T MESS WITH OOCTOR DREAM 

ro 

READY FOR THE WORLD OH SHEILA • BOBBY WOMACK I WISH HE DIDN'T TRUST ME SO MUCH COLLAGE ROMEO WHERE'S JULIET ■ BILLY IDOL WHITE WEDDING PAT BENATAR SHADOWS OF THE NIGHT • ADELE BERTEI WHEN IT'S OVER 7th HEAVEN HOT FUN ■ GO WEST GOODBYE GIRL • ALARM STRENGTH ADVENTURES TWO RIVERS • ANIMATION OBSESSION ■ AMAZULU EXCITABLE 
MOV RECORDS © OUTV 2 polyGram El ZOUTV 2 



Ever since he was but a wee lad amongst the dreaming spires of Chapel-en-le-Frith, Lloya Cole has been passionately fond of books. Indeed, he spent three years at Glasgow University soaking up the huge slice of literature that mode up his degree 
Many of Lloyd's lyrics make oblique references to his various sources of influence, so maybe the time has corne at last to pin the boy down and get him to reveal ail. So who is this Joan Didion woman whose name has often slipped from his lips? Or Milan Kundera? And which author mode him pronounce Jack Kerouac as being nothing more fhan an old bore? Read on and absorb — Lloyd's top 10 favourite booklist starts here. 

JOAN DIDION TIh» Whito Album The best writer in the world is this American woman 
called Joan Didion. [NB: see 'Name dropping' feature, 
P 70). She's my favourite writer I think. She can 
describe characters very condsely and she writes short 
stories and essays as well as novels. She did one iittie 
piece that was about Nancy Reagan. 

A TV crew were round at the Reagans' place one 
evening, and they wanted to do a piece on Nancy. 
So Joan just described, in a really matter of fact way, 
how they went out inlo the garden and Nancy eut 
some flowers and they saîd, Ves, Nancy, they were 
nicely euf. Then they took her back into the house 
and she arranged the flowers. 

Ail you got at the end of it was this picture of a 
really pathetic character. Not even one bit of 
sympathy for the woman at ail. It was marvellous — 

REGULAR BOOKWORM 
LLOYD COLE STAGES HIS 
OWN TOP OF THE TEXTS 
WITH CHIEF LIBRARIAM 
NANCY CULP. PENSIVE 
PHOTOS: JOE SHUTTER 

32 R AA 



jusl on two pages you got Ihls portrait of a stupid old 
biddy who happened ta be the wife of the govemor 
of California, Thaf's from the book called The White 
Album', which is as good as anything she's ever done. 

e&JLIEN GILCHRIST 
My favo te woman at the moment is an American 
from New Orléans called Ellen Gilchrist. I was reading 
her new book, which has just corne out, when I 
suddenly read about this one somewhere and thought 
it sounded interesling. It's three quite intricate 
character portraits of three différent women and what 
happened in their lives. It actually cornes across like a 
novel, it's so linked together. Shè's very good with 
pathos and doing very delicafe put-downs without 
appearing self-righteous, which is a very good thing 
to do, especially if you're in a pop group. 

This is very witty. Je 
studied this and it bore being studied. Most boob, if 
you study them, you get to hate them after a while. It 
was a pleasant surprise for somebody of 18 studying 
English to finally find out lhat a name like Jane 
Austen, which you'd avoided ail your life, was actually 
reolly good. 

of satire Tve read and the best exemple of no-holds- 
barred love of language. Marvellous. Just really good 
fun to read. 

He's this Czechoslovakian writer who's living in Paris 
now, he's really good. He's like Franz Kafka with a 
wicked sense of humour. You know how in the 
Marquis de Sade's writing, libertines, os they are 
called, talk about things with a total lack of shame. 
Well, Kundera's really good in thot way saying. Tes, 
used that person for that particular reas( 
this and that and we split apart and ther 
later v 2 storted 

When we were in America, I picked up a few books, 
and one was by a mon called Thomas McGuane. He's 
writlen a book called '96° In The Shade' which I think 
is quite well known, but this is the book I read, and it 
was everything I always hoped Kerouac's 'On The 
Road' would be and never was. I read 'On The Road' 
when I was over there. l'd never gotten around to 
reading it and I was bored stiff. I got about halfway 
through it and I thought This is boring ... this man 
knows nothing at alT. 

slory of two brothers who grow up in incredibly 
sheltered surroundinas. I suppose, for him, it was an 
exercise in trying to create on environment which was 
totally alien to modem life. I think they had electricity 
about halfway through the book! Il was a picture of 
really basic émotions, Everything is really earthy — 
you can see where the word earthy cornes from when 
you read boob like that. It was a matter of life and 
death whelher the crop was good that year or noi. 

did 

Ifs quite nice to hear somebody speak about such 
sordid matters with such frankness and ifs also very, 
very entertaining. His philosophies are very strange 
but you just hâve to read it. 

CHEKMOV I prefer his short stories to his plays. The Lady With 
The Lamp' — that's a real exercise in pathos and 
understatement. Understatement is something which 
you've got to be able to use in literature. If you're in a 
pop group and you use it, then you're in a minority. 
We were forced to study Chekhov for a long time at 
university and it just got betfer the more you read it. 

Do you know The Nose'? Ifs horrible! Ifs about this 
man who wakes up one moming without a nose. It 
tums up wrapped up in a towel in a barber's shop. 
There's another one called The Overcoat'. They're 
from a book of short stories called The Nose And 
Other Stories' in Penguin paperbock, and they're ail 
great, totally surreal and very disconcerting but very 
enjoyable. There's quite a lot of Hdy satire going on. 
He was writing at a time when the class System in 
Russia was at its most rampant. 

it; I tend to write more prose myself. The only poet I 
really love is Jacques Prèvert and this is the poem of 
his 1 really, really love. It's about a man who sits in a 
cafe drinking coffee and ifs from a book called 
«r-- 

We studied him at university in translaHon and his 
stories about giants in Renaissance France are really 
very funny indeed. I think it's about the best example having read this book 'On The Black Hill'. It's a life 
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Level 42 have caught a bit of kip and the odd bath during the last few weeks. And no doubt they reckon they deserve it. The strain shows, just a little, in Mark King's face. Level 42 play, on average, 100 shows a year. Each tour they complété — they calculate — générâtes half a million record sales from stage-exposure alone. They're starting the bail rolling agaln this month. October 24 through to November 13 sees "just a quickie" tour of Britain. where their heavyweight following is much belied by their chart placings. (The new tour was 90 per cent sold out before advertising appeared.) From November 14 onwards, until Christmas, with nary a pause for a gasp of breath, they take on "a médium size" roving tour of Europe, "It leaves us sod ail time for writing songs," says Mark. Is it healthy? "Boon Gould and I live the life of dogs for much of the year," he explains. "We drink too much and eat ail the wrong things. But, interestingly, we never fall ill. Conversely, Phil and Mike, who arc rcally into being ultra-fit, are always beleaguered by colds and flu." Poetic justice? Td like to think so." Here, for the very (irst time, Mark King records the selected highlights of five years on tour wlth Level 42, The terrible taies of lads who live on the edge of life's stage. Poignant yarns about foreign cities, fire-crackers and hostile crowds. Aye, it's a wacky life on the road, Jack ... 
STUTTGART 
Our worst ever crowd reaction was undoubtedly playlng support to the Police in 1982. Horrcndous. It was our btg break because we hadn't been outside Britlsh clubs be- fore. At Stuttgart it didn't say 'The Police Plus Support' on tickets or posters. The crowd went crazy when the lights went down and we enterod the stage. Then the llghts went up and the crowd dled, They threw every- thlng they could get their hands on. Boon had a choc-ice stuck In his hair, dripplng down like blood. Then a flrc- cracker landed in the crook of my bass playlng ami, and exploded.' Dld they warr.. "They hated us from complote silence," 
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MUNICH (again) DIA ABROAD S T E R D A 

O F F E N S I V Why don c you nave your oass witn you now! ■To be qulte honest - 1 don't love my basa at C R E W 
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and the trip to paradise nearly turncd to iragedy. 

"This bloke goes 'help". I said I think l'm going lo -e alright. He goes 'help' again and I ihought 'Ood, 
to me if 1 sa 
ni'lt- 

■w'hen Am^l'Gonna^Make'lA^IJvin|g'''and 'smomh 

"You can tell it's not a very self-consciou We approached it fairly naively — we did il 



'THE M A 1 O R I T Y OF POP STARS ARE 
WÊumÊBsmmmmm 
COMPLETE IDIOTS IN EVERY ASPECT' 

gct very wound up when peoplc misquote me — ifs like sauve, sophisticatcd, stylish and sûltry, just not worlh it. Eilher read it with the attitude "if "1 have a style in clothes and in things I like. I this is not cxactly what fve said. then it mustn't know what I like, but it can't be categorised in any- 
3nTye once ^ 'g /. It was a 

^'or'uve'bAir'Bur inste'ad of'hanling' around lot Wpper^than the majority of people on the^pop 
put her fect up and watched it ail on TV. ^ ^ The majority of pop stars are complète idiots in every 
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KING BRAT OF THE HOLLYWOOD PACK, DARLING OF US FILM CRIÎICS, THIS MAN IS ABOUITO 
BECOME A HOUSEHOLD NAME. ELEANOR LEVY TRACES THE RAPID RISE OF MATT DILLON 
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La U E S IliiSs 
,   gfeési CHIEF NEWS REPORTER HUEY LEWIS OUTLINES MIS PATENTED RHYTHM 'N' 

BLUES PRIMER KIT TO MIKE 'SCREECHIN' CAT' GARDNER 
my^High SchooMn New TereertoTee 
^L^^rWATERs 

Muddy Waters had an unbelievable 

people to his house. A lot of the black blues men didn't welcome the white 

COJOHN0LE^ HOOKER was 

Muddy V 
In the city JUNIOR WELLS and BUDDY GUY were the urban ofehoots. Eventually you get lo SAM 

l^îsiSî'SE 

œTe fo/c^erBe^being^he single 
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Butterfield and DYLAN drew me to the harmonica. When I was 16 my father said that the only thing he was going to tell me to do ever again was to put off universily for a year and hitch-hike around Europe. I took a knapsack and a harmonica, because it fitted the image and it was portable. I arnved in London with $25 and busked around Europe. In Franco's Spain you could walk for 12 hours without getting a ride in fhose days, so I played harp on the side of the road. I played it moming, noon and night for over a year and the bug bit. I was playing Sonny Boy Williamson and LITTLE WALTER. Of ail the har- monica players those two really did if. Little Walter was the first to amplify it and did more than anybody to pioneer harmonica in blues and R'n'B than anybody to this day. He's the non-stop boss. He tried to make it sound 'ike a saxophone. Sonny Boy was one of the foremost blues songwriters of his day. Many of his tunes were just wonderful poems. The lyrics were greaf; the stories he told and pictures he painted were fan- taslic. As everybody knows he came to England in the later years of his life and jammed with ERIC CLARION and the YARDBIRDS 

I got into 'Big Band' sounds next — the city sluff— James Brown, OTIS RED- DING, WILSON PICKETT and the Stax-Volt stuff. That's blues and jazz together forming black rock'n'roll — those were wonderful records. They were really creative times in the Sixties., Our engineer Jim Gaines was STEVE CROPPER'S second assistant - Cropper was a member of the MGs and a top producer of things like 'Dock Of The Bay' — on EDDIE FLOYD'S 'Knock On Wood', Otis Redding and CARLA THOMAS'S Tramp' and tons of those classic re- cords. They used to eut an album in a day. The/d do ail the backing tracks during the day and the vocals at about two or three in the moming and that was it — 10 tracks. 

The n sssful V. mebody another the lyrics, another sung it, another produced it and somebody else showed the group how to dance. It was a pop factory and some great music came from there. But it was very highly glossed and big time showbusiness stuff. I always preferred the one-off records more —• the Memphis sound of Stox where the sound was rawer and there was more emphasis on the vocals and words. Motown did lack individuality, the songs could be sung by anybody to the some effed. 

So were the BLUES BREAKERS. But we had Freddie King and I could see him any time. In relrospect I could see that they were fans and they were doing it pretty close to right. Bands like the ANIMALS and the ROLLING SIGNES civilised the sound. It's the old slory — the music's too raw for the mass taste. Historically the things that happen have always been civilised and sold back to the Americans. The same is true of the eor- ly jazz bands like GLENN MILLER who was a safer version of people like LIONEL HAMPTON. ^ I thought the further progression of t things like LED ZEPPELIN was aw- c fui. The Lemon Sang' was ROBERT 5 
BURNETT'S 'Killing Floor" - to this c day I can't understand that — it was ï just horrible. s 

I think JIMI HENDRIX was more re- sponsible for hard rock than anybody. He was complefely original and a wonderful blues player. He just turned it up a bit and went wild. When you listen to 'Red House', which is blues, and other eariy sluff, you can see his beginnings, only louder and more dis- torted, becoming hard rock. You can also see it with early FREE — blues but taken a step further. 

STONE.C He single-handedly crealed funk music. Before him nobody played their own instruments except the blues guys. The soul thing was doo wop. Sly was influenced by the Sixties in the same way Hendrix was. He iooked ot what was going on and got a mixture. His band, Sly And The Family Stone, had black and white, maie and female ail playing their instruments and creat- ing this new music, fashioned by Sly and bassist LARRY GRAHAM, cal- led funk. The message was 'Everyday \ People' — 'différent strokes for diffe- Sf : J rent folks'. He was the first one to use 2 jj, É ail those church licks that later became S ' ' * EARTH, WIND AND FIRE, PRINCE and RICK JAMES. My sax player Johnny Colla played with him for two years, during a bad time. John- ny would fum up at the studio every day and wait for Sly. Sl/d be really late or be out.of it, so Johnny never really played. I convinced Johnny to quit Sly Stone and join our group. 

'À 

been. If I 

I was really into the American sluff. I never really heard much of the British stuff and when I did I thought they didn't have it right. I was a FREDDIE KING fanatic. So was Eric Clapton. 

want the feeiing fa be pure, f think it's important to use the old feeiing. The new instruments are exciting — synth- esisérs and drum machines — they are only tools and if you play them and don't allow them to play you, then : they can be valuable. But you have to h capture that feeiing, which is difficult — , humons and machines don't like each 5 other sometimes, 4 
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Guadalcanal Diary: one group's struggie against Baptist ministers and the don't-dance-on-Sunday rule. Mike Gardner gives thanks 

uadalcanal Diary corne from Marictta, Georgia. 1 It's a place wherc the cosy, safe world of Sixties ■ TAmerican situation comédies like 'Bewitched' VJ and 'Dick Van Dyke' meets the deep fried hellfire'n'damnation southern Baptist tradition. 
Guadalcanal Diary consista of Murray Attaway (guitar and lead vocals), Jeff Walls (guitar), John Poe (drums) and Rhett Crowe — the only female in the group. They've been together for five years but have within the US. It has more to do with dispelling preconceptions about their music. 

Out of this American nightmare cornes the frantic rush of the single "Watusi Rodeo" and the eccentric, diverse but melodically inventive LP 'Walking In The Shadow Of The Big Man' (finally given a British 
nearby Athens with bands like the B52s and Pylon and now by REM's rise to prominence. "Feople over here in England have such a glamorous viewpoint of Athens, If they went they'd be terribly disappointed. It's a hole in the wall. Ifs 

"It's hard to spell and hard to say. Because of that we thought everybody would remember it, It seems to work," says Rhett. The band's witty and sometimes manie approach 

management way of thinking — wherc executives album. We've always tried to go against the grain. 
of 'CowboyliTAfric^—UfheRChuck^onnorshryp?T cowboy trying to impose his cthic on Africa, It was 

in Marie^a^than iT^el's^wheTiTi^Géôrgia^ThereV1 
still a lot of very religmus^people who think you ^ 

Thafs why it bugs us to be compared to REM now, 
^T^œ^oS^owas 
dldn"exisTi^'Athen^tec^usé'^ eol^worke^out^on the music — butTf 

po'isonous^reptnès Tn a detdVdu'erirwin" 1^6" 

'b-Tfedanc^bandfhingwas a cop out - heavy 
doL^UmaStterdwbaSS' ^ y0U'Ve ^ th0SC !hlngS' " 

beto make it meaningful then thafs ail right with 
oblique angle. Ifs'gma'b't to do w'i'tfbore'dom. Ifs 
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D1SCO SCENE 

01-387 6611 
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SELECTION OF CURRENT BARGAINS FULL LISTS AVAILABLE Pulsor Zéro 4000 Cl 69 Mikron lighling Conlrollen Lighling Screen £57.50 Aslro 37001 £29 Ortofon OM/Pro mog Corts £17.95 Aslro 47001 £34 Jingle LP-s & CosseHes £6.99 Nova 40001 £44 NEW Design Martin Pro Slip Mais £5.99 pair 
70A Blackstock Road, London N4 2DR Essm  01-354 2254 (2 Unes) ^Sim 

SH0WR00M: 247 0AKIEIGH ROAD N0RTH, WHETSTONE, LONDON N20. 
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Tel: (0480) 50934 

LARGE SELECTIONS OF FANTASY & MYSTICAL LIGHTING SCREENS 2' x 2', 3' x 3' FROM £69.99. CITRONIC THAMES II & CITRONIC AVAON II. 
AT THE VERY BEST PRICES. DONT DELAY CALL US NOW. 

UP TO £5000 
FINANCE AVIALABLE 

Spécial Offer 2.4 KW Lighling Rig 8x300w Cans, 8 Filters, 8 Hook Clamps, 2 Spiitter Leads, Multiway Cable Crossfade controller and ' 2 Tee Stands complété and ' ready to use £490. Camage£20 UKmainland. ' 
Lighting Package ! 
8 pinsport and controller i £199 inc. VAX. ' Canriage £20 UK mainland. 

BPM CHART MAC OCTOBER ISSUE NOW AVAILABLE SPECIAL OfFERS FOR READERS OF THE MAG; 

RAINBOW 

THIS WEEK SPECIAIS 
Poifoj WEM 200W 

OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 

IXHIIIDVVV V I-OOO 70Ji. DISCOTHEQUES/" 01-3611144 E3 S 

LEAMINGTON 
SIGHT AND SOUND 

Suppliers of profcssional sound, lighting and spécial etTects cquipment 

VVc look aflcr you (o look afler u 

IT'S ARRIVED 

SEND THE COUPON FOR YOURS NOW! 
LUTON SOUND & LIGHTING SOUND, LIGHTING & SPECIAL EFFECTS /CUTON FOR ENTERTAINMENT LEISURE AND PROMOTION ( SOUND & / U.K. & WORLDWIDE SUPPLIES - UCHTINfi EXPRESS MAIL ORDER & EXPORT SERVICE 

75 & 82-88 WELLINGTON STREET 
LUTON LUI 5AA ENGLAND 

Téléphoné 0582 411733 5 lines Telex 825562 CHACOM G LITECO 
NEW OPENING HOURS: _ M on-En 9.30am-5.30pm Sat 9.30am-4pm 
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OISAIIUC UKiiiO 
«msiu: NEW SHOWROOMS QPENINfî 

Bargsin CI^^Sate^fcLnlffqûimem. 

DEALERS & INSTALLERS IF YOU'RE NOT GETTING WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT TRY US! 
HfHur PHaniiETS 

ES 
m ev $0- 

& 

RECKLESS rcCjcrrâUi 

Disc Jockey Wanted 

LIVE AID PHOTOS 

EUGENE WILDE 

* ma 

DISCO EQUIPMENT Hire at the besl rates around. Complété Systems from £10-£50. wide range of lighting & spécial effects also available. Call us first for our price list. Stage 2 Watford 30789. COMPLETE DISCO Hire from £10; Lights £3; Smoke £9; N. London's lowest rates, will deliver/collect. 01-455 5055. DISCO EOUIPMENT, PA Systems, lighting/ hire and sale ring Newham Audio Service, 01- 
QUALÎTY DISCO and lights hire from £13. 368 9852. Brochure (Rainbow Discothèques), 

SOUNDS GOOD DISCO ROADSHOW M^- 
DAVEJÀNSEN — 01-690 7636. ZODIAC SOUNDS Lodgehill (66) 48918. 

Disco Equipment RETIRED D.J. selling powerful disco con- sole and speakers only £399. (0895) 54029. ELECTRO-VOICE loudspeakers. advice, 
STEP INTO a dream I am offering to the first person with £1,500 to spend an amazing hghtshow which will catch everybodys eye this Christmas first to see will buy for. Dé- tails tel Slough 32067 (no lime wasters). 
£900, Studiomaster lOOOw amplifier — £400, pair Tannoy "Puma" speakers — £500. 01- 348-0789. BOUGHT FOR for cash, used branded equipment, 0634 51220. SECONDHAND DISCO equipment bought and sold 01-368 9852 (Rainbow Discothe- 

Video ROCK VIDEO'S: Complété 48 page com- 
video's available. Send £1 refundable with first order. Rock Video 6 Empire Road. 

HAMMERSMITH 00E0N Saturday 2nd S Sunday 3rd November al 7.30pin , BRISTOL COLSTON HALL 



Coliseum 
D I G E S T ^zz^L 

uîiiversity'l ^Loughborough^l 
arstïtew.', 

Hêpsââ glgS 
. •«» added o couple of dotes wick Universify APs CenJ25, Dort- bereri 4 o n d poTote So'Bin'Tam^Theobè Royal December 1° Ca^difif"^! David's Hall 3, Dublin Olympia Theatre 15, 

on November 24 bas been moved to • Suzanne Vega (lies into London 

TOasis ISHSÏÏK:» 

CHRISTMAS COUNCIL ■ The Style Council have lined up some spécial Christmas shows. The/'ll be playing Leicester De Montfort Hall December 3, Gloucester Leisure Centre 4, Blackburn King George's Hall 5, Edinburgh Playhouse 6, Wembley Arena 9. Tickets are on sale from box offices. Af Wembley they are £7 and £8, and at other venues 
re tickets are £6. Style Council club members can buy their ts from the Torch Society. You quote your membership num- and phone number if you i one. Make your chèques or al orders payable to the Torch 
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STANLEY JORDAN 
THE NEW SINGLE 

eleanor riafbv BLUE 3 ^ V 
FROM HIS STUNNING DEBUT ALBUM & TAPE 

"MAGIC TOUCH" 

l^fi^raMiiiil 
BLUE NOTE 

STANLEY IQBDÂN 
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AMII STEWART's 
SENSATION AL NEW SINGLE!!! 
FOLLOW UP TO ' KNOCK ON WOOD"  

YOU REALLY 

TOUCH MY 

HEART 
PRODUCED BY BARHY LHXG REI.EASEDOCTOBER 14th   

V& 12" IN fullcolour PICTURE BAG 
ËDIT 33.07 &EDITL 330 

MAPKEIEDSaSIPBUlîDBVPWCISK 



TO ADVERTISE YOUR 
GIG 

PHONE 01-387 6611 

CHINA a CRISIS 

sovS 

•mniHmtitmimuiiimuuuiitamiit.ii.. 

^ MCP Présents "TllC TtCO WlieC'lti Good ToH)' 

BIIRNIN'MJBBER...BAADDD! 

THE 

TEAM 
WE ARE THE TEAM 

C/W 
ROCKCREEKMRK 

(full length version) 
OUT NOW! 

SEE THE TEAM PLAY AT THE SOUL NIGHT OUT OCTOBER 17th 
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Meee'r. Wally Bad. Doug E Fresh, whi 

stubbornly^ _ .      , 

r.» 

/ when talking)... Princess 
'te labelled ahead of Oct 28 

Olivier introdueed 0- ! 13-0bpm ' ' tssy chugger possibfy too  w/th dialogue and effects to through cieariy on dancefioors 

• FREDDIE JACKSON 'You Are My Lady' (Capitol 12CL 379) Freddie's definitely the successor to Teddy Pendergrass's crown as the new romantic black balladeer, to judge from bis current huge US success with both bis début LP, very popular here, and this quietly starting sweet slow 0-92/46bpm smoochy ticker. Now can Capitol break him here where CBS didn't even bother with the similar in appeal Alexander O'Neal? The flip's 1052/3bpm "Spécial Theme Version" of the gently lolloping 'I Wanna Say I Love You' amounts to an instrumental. 
shootup. .. Thames VaHeyDJ 
Sunday afternoon, January 26 1986 (stand space bookabie from Pauline Smith on 07842-58881!, lollowed lhat 
s)iVwnitey86!^ rs (€10 ail in, £1 exhibition only,  a( 

PAs an 734 62 
undergoing aller Copie 101-588 01 

tl2'/4bpm 'They Say It's Gonna Pain IRemixl' is finally available again as fiip to the less disco WP/ibpm 'Slipping Away-(Arrivai J2PIK 17, via Priorityl. . Nicci 'So in Love- oddiy iate in the day is now on Boiiing Point IPOSPX 774). . Disco Mix Club's October mixes are Le: Adams' tough funk, Aian Gouithard's recenl pop, Sanny X's slightly scrappy Bob Mariey, Prince productions and Simple Minds medieys, none so strong as on last month's major set... Pau! Sanders (177 Ludiow Road, itchen, Southampton S02 7EL) wants to hear 

with George Benson Soûl fui Struf. .. Chris Kaye (Tunbridge Wells) suggests mixtng the old Rose Royce 'Rit Express' with either André Cymone or more trickily Harieqiun Four's — he also 
fair share of artisTpAs'despitebeing an easy drive from London (maybe thafs because they aren't on the way to anywhere else?).. . Steve Jason, who's added funky-ish Fridays at Peterborough 's refurbished Million aires 
the Gables that Simple Minds Torget 

O'Neai 'if You Were Here Tonighf slip 
smoocher and local wAo/esa/ers cari 7 
tappened when it was huge in London, the sales force seemed to ignore it... Certain Records has been set up by "mi/lionaire book publisher" John Spiers, chairman of the Harvester Pubiishing Group and a founding director of Brighton's Southern Sound ILR station, who in pitching initiai releases at the dance market obviousiy 

•ainmg it for DJ promos, has stopped uing the 12in format commercially, /ing now of ail times it's not viable/... m Schivek ol New York's Mega 

payable to 7 d, Middiesex 
Hoskins in 
could be th 

requested oldie ai Fridays is Fred   with Segue Steve Goddard ha 
74864—rhe andnKinglEnr1 bot 
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PHILADELPHIA S SOUL SERENADE 
EUGENEWILD 

DON T SAY NO 
A NEW RECORDING 

/W "LET HER FEEL IT 
THE MODERN CLUB CLASSIC 

7 & 12" SINGLE 
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NEW SINGLE 
NOW AVAIIABIE 

ON RED VIN Y1 
WHI1E STOCKS 1ASÏ 
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SPOOLS PARADISE 

15-TRACK CASSETTE 
Big leggy i p s w a V 

fc> i d d e r> 
■ the massive RMC60: 15 free 'onderfully recorded on Maxell UL tape and featuring the lotest in spool-to-spool cool, including Colourbox, Brillianl and Hipsway, 

Ta got the cassette, you need three consecutively numbered coupons. Those 
not m order will not be accepted. If you have the previous two weeks' 
coupons, eut out this week's and send them off together. If you have last week's 
coupon, keep it with this week's, and wait for the final coupon we'll be printing 
nexf week before you send them off. The address is rm Cassette Offer, PO Box 
50, Harlow, Essex. RM out the order form and enclose a 22p sae (second class) 
or 31 p (first class). 

The closing date for this offer is October 28. Ail cassettes will be despatched 
by November 1, so please allow 21 days for delîvery. 

0 ! 
^ I T3 > 1 
□ 1 

Name (block capitals)  

SpoHighl" Publications Lld, Spollight Magazine Distribution Morgan Grampian Lld, Rivereide Press and ail ossocialed . subsidiary companies. The cassette offer will appear in exdusively from issue dated September 21, la October 

xepted. Readers are requested to 

THE NEW SINGLE FROM 
THE HOTTEST LADIES MAN IN TOWN! 

FREDDIE JACKSON 
YOU ARE MY EADY 

FROM THE SOUL ALBUM & TAPE 0F THE YEAR 
"ROCK ME TONIGHT" 
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M e v e r mind the 
drinking, here's the 
clea n-living country 
punk of the Long 
Ryders. AAike Gard- 
ner sips the Perrier 

People who think that country music is right-wing redneck music have got it wrong, says Long Ryders' leader Sld Griffin. The guifarist, who has merged country-rock and punk to great success with the best-selling and critically acdaimed indie LP 'Native Sons' and new single 'Looking For Lewis And Clark', sees the music in a différent light. "As a kid I didn't like country music at ail untii I heard the Byrds' 'Sweethearf Of The Rodeo' album. Now I can understand and identify its subtleties. Those who think it's sexist songs about drinking and cheating hâve missed the boat. "You've got people like Merle Haggard who wrofe oui and out anti-Richard Nixon subversive songs be- fore the Watergate era or sang about inter-racial love and got it on country radio. "Loretta Lynn sang a song called The PilT in 1967 and had a hit. Can you imagine? This woman's song soid, 'I don't want to have babies and thank God the pill is here, because now my mon can'l dictate that we're going to have another child. I don't want to be just a housewife, raising his children. I want to be a woman with a job and a career — thank God for the 
"1 don't see no Madonna, no Janis Joplin, no Aretha Franklin making such a political statement. If country's so redneck, why did it corne out of Merle Haggard or Loretta Lynn? Bananarama would never have done it. "Sure, it has ifs éléments of inherent redneck racism, drinking and sexism, but sp's rock'n'rall. If MTV isn't racist and sexist then Tm a monkey's uncle." The Long Ryders, Griffin, guitarist Stephen McCar- thy, drummer Greg Sowders and bassist Tom Stevens, have taken the socially oware side of country and wedded these concems to the fact that they're young blokes who've heard of the Sex Pistols, Clash and 
Their forthcoming album 'State of My Union', their firsl on a major label, is 11 snapshot vignettes of American iife in the Eighties. It encompasses a wide sweep of vision to contain elements of America past and présent, rural and urban — that resonate with true depth and substance. 

Like pr va by 
ike the Band in the late Sixties, the Long Ryders' préoccupations are rooted in the tradilionol values of pioneering America — long conrupted Iby the modem era. "We don't hang onto values because they're tradi- Honal — the Ku Klux Klan are Iraditional in America but we don't support fhem," says Sid. "I don't want to preach to people, but we want our songs to have substance. ( don't take drugs. I don't really know any- thing about women. So this is ail l'm left with. I know what I grew up with and I know the good parts that are slipping away. I know about the South and South- ern California — I can look around and see how this is affeding us," The single 'Looking For Lewis And Clark' is typical of their work. I) merges the energy of punk mentors the Stooges and MC5 with a plea for leaders with integrily, like North West passage pioneers Lewis And Clark or Président Thomas Jefferson. Though the Long Ryders are based in Los Angeles, at the forefront of the blossoming American resurg- ence with bands like Rain Parade, Green On Red and Dreom Syndicale, only Greg Sowders is a Califomian native. McCarthy hails from Virginia, Stevens from In- diana and Griffin from Kentucky. Griffin is a musical encydopedia. His record collec- tion has been described as an Aladdin's cave with comprehensive sections on Sixties' memorabilio, and virtually every indie release from the new wave of Califomian goodies. 

4- 

My foulf in Iife is not that l'm a drunkard, beat my mother or sell drugs to schoolchildren, but I have a tendency to spend ail my money on magazines, re- cords and pop culture, l've just borrowed £20 from the A&R department at Island Records and went straight out and bought some EPs." He claims his parents disapprove so much of rock- Vroll that they would have physically prevenled him from going to Los Angeles had they known he was going to join a band instead of completing his studies. 

He's just had a book published about the country rock legend Gram Parsons — the man who in- vented the genre with the Byrds, Flyinq Bum'to Brothers and his solo work. The book 'Gram Parsons — A Music Biqgraphy' is a literary montage of interviews and essays of the pioneering star, who 
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SSSSSËSS 'Peter Pan' must remain embedded in many peo- 

^rrzir 
ïïï%rd:bprsrc-*yrs°*± olong and ifs left lo big bukh Peferkins lo save Ihe 

rHT„7.htf;„Qdu;: 
Like Dorothrymon the road lo 0Z, the muscular Red Sonja picks up some allies on the way ,o the ultime,e 
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showdown. Butrrno'fooL^No^for'he'r'ra'scarecrow, 
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's no getting away from it — Peter Pan is a tod. It's even sadder lo see the experienced Fleischer 
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W/E OCT 19. 1985 
GALLUP UK SINGLES 
GALLUP UK ALBUMS 
TWELVE INCH 
COMPACT DISCS 
MUSIC VIDEO 
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GALLUP U IC N G L E S 

THE NEXT TWENTY F IV E 

GALLUP ALBUMS 
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• That other phemale phenomenon, Madonna, coli 
3LlSS23ïr0'SÊ 

Guy Mitchell (1953), Mud (1975), Elvis Pre- sley (1957, 1961), Cliff Richard (1960, 1964) and T Rex (1972). Altogether, five or more hits in a 

found in both the British and American top tens this week are Hammeds 'Miami Vice Theme' and Take On Me' by Norway's Aha. 
ivï 
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SSrSEEîsSes SS'^SESSH'iS ture contenders for the top spot include"whiCtney year since" 197S1. 0 'DressTou^p' is noJTonfim^d 
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other appearances in the listings which came via This 
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Wimm 
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storts, notobly in 1976 when his 'Songs In The Key Of recordinm thëv moHn In 1 975/76 whn„ hnir iT„n 7r 
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we^- 191 Perne Road, Cambridge C81 3NT, 
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B^-iiEH'SFïZ'rE SâSS2SâCft»S hito which ol eady in ludes Daniel Guy Lucv Ben 'You're The 0ne For Me " The ^ Best 0f D Train' VARIOUS: The Artists Volume 3 (Street nie o'ndJeannie. wîlh George Michcel on''unobVdve 
aSSSSSs^S S™-œ~ 

Ziïiujiïzatvssiss'S& aœsKàs^sai?,to "■** testa^ifiefd^îs "■ " Train. KLEEER: Keeep Your Body WorkinY T1Mn T1IDK1CD. „ .. title track from Iheir forthcoming album. 

■eargah Uave show's theme, the end of the Beck and the / Po=. 
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wmSBïZ mmsmm iMlSPâ ^eorgia counts h' influences as Howlin' Wolf, Muddy and Just Like Honey (Demo Ocf 84) Ihey are: 



I) RUNNlNc'u'p"THALT HlLl^Kafe EMI AmcncT"1' l'LL BE GOO°. r Brothers 

US SINGLES 

B U L L E T S 

DANCE, Ta Mara And The Seen. A&M 

US ALBUMS 
ome^HTE^ES, THE^^^^KeTmVMORE, N,ght ^er. 

Wham!. Columbia/CBS 

^E^E 

i EB"?ÉêMr^ 
.3 WORIDWIDE UVE, Scorpions, Mercury 

Your Place Or Mine 



il n 
3" » wSl ^ 35 35 STANDING ON THE EDGE Cheln T • 1, c , 36 36 MASK OF SMILES, John Walù EMI Amerta 37 38 ST ELMO'S PIRE, Soundtrack, Àdantic 38 31 INVASION OF TOUR PRIVACY . 39 3-1 SUDDENLY, Billy Océan. Jive/Arista' 40 40 UTTUE BAGGARIDDIM, UB40 A S, M 
« - 43 - KNEE DEEP IN THE HOOPUV Sa'rjhto G  
46 46 SratU^Brot^m OV^'*'John ^-a^erty And The Beaver^Brown Band, 47 — CRUSH, OMD, A&M 48 42 FABLES OF THE RECONSTRUCTION REM IRC 49 - BUILDING THE PERFECT BEAST, Don He"e Geffen 50 44 DREAM INTO ACTION, Howard lones ÊlektrT Compiled by Billboard 
D I S c C 

1 I SINGLE UFE,Cameo. Club I2in 2 2 TRAPPED, Colonel Abrams. MCA Records 12in 3 3 ROMEO WHERE'SJULIET?, Collage. MCA Records I2in 4 5 4"+^ vÎS l>2ECTOR(V,NE STREET)/<H,LLSTREET). Wally Badarou. 5 4 l'LL BE GOOD, René & Angela. Club 12in 6 6 SET IT OFF, Harleqiun Four's, US Jus Bom Prod 12in 7 7 (l'LL BE A) FREAK FOR YOU.Royalle Delite, Streecwavel2in 8 19 HIT AND RUN. Total Contmst. Londonien 9 12 NEVERCRYAGAIN(REMIX),Kleeer. US Atlantic I2ln 10 9 LOVE TAKE OVER, Five Star. Tent 12in 11 22 THISIS FOR Y OU (REMIX), The System, Boiling Point 12in 12 10 l'LL BE GOOD (MARK BERRY REMIX), René & Angela, Club I2in 13 8 ONE LOVE (REMIX), Atlantic Starr, A&M 12in 14 II TAKES A LITTLE TIME, Total Contrast, London 12in 15 21 WE ARE THE TEAM/ROCK CREEKPARK. The Team. EMII2in 16 14 THE HEAVEN INEED, TheThree Degrees, Suprême Records 12in 17 18 AINT NOTHIN" LIKE IT (M&M REMIX), Michael Lovesmith, 
18 16 FALL DOWN (SPIRIT OF LOVE), Tramaine. A&M 12in 19 32 THE SHOW/LA-DI-DA-DI, Doug E. Fresh and The Get Fresh Crew, US Reality Records 12in 20 23 ON THE ONE, LukkfeaturingFeliciaCollins, Important Records I2in 21 17 STATUS-QUO, Donald Banks, 4th + B'way I2in 22 34 SLAVE TO THE RHYTHM (BLOODED), Grâce Jones. ZTT 12in 23 33 SUP n SU DE, Roy Ayers, CBS 12in 24 26 HOTPURSUIT1, Skipworth&Tumer, 4th + B'way 12in 25 20 PART-TIME LOVER (REMIX), Stevie Wonder, Motown 12in 26 27 HAVE A GOOD FOREVER/NATURAL ENERGY, The Cool Notes. Abstract Dance 12m 27 41 YOU WEAR IT WELL (M&M REMIX), El DeBarge with DeBarge, Gordy 12i 28 25 EMOTIONS, Starpoint,Elektfal2in " *   ""lercy Mercy. Ensign 12in 
31 15 SAY l'MYOUR NO. I.Princess. Suprême Records I2in 32 28 HIGH FASHION/MUTIN Y/THE SCREAMS OF PASSION/SUSANNAH'S PAJ AMAS/YES, The Family, Warner Bros/Paisley Park LP 33 30 IWISH HE DIDNT TRUST ME SOMUCH.BobbyWomack, MCA Records I2in 34 43 GETTING GLOSER, Haywoode. CBS I2in 35 24 TWILIGHT/BACK IN STRIDE (REMIX), MazefeaturingFrankie Beverly. Capitol I2in \ 36 58 YOU DONT KNOW(SPECIAL REMIX)/UVE EXTRAMENTALMIX, Serious Intention. US Easy Street 12in 37 65 LET MY PEOPLE GO (RAWINSTRUMENTALJ/EXTENDED MIX, 

l'LL BE YOUR FRIEND, Preclous Wilson. Jive 12in ZIG ZAG/CONQUEST (REMIXES), Brass Construction. Capitol 12in YOU BLE W IT. The World Famous Mad Uds. Champion 12.n SHE'S NOT A SLEAZE/THERE AINT NOTHIN' (LIKE YOUR LOVIN'), Paul Laurence, Capitol 12in AINTTHATTHE TRUTH. Frankle Kelly. USTWI I2in THE DANCE ELECTRIC. André Cymone, CBS 12in YOUR PERSONAL TOUCH. Evelyn Champagne' King. US RCA Victor 12ln WHO DO YOU LOVE. Bernard Wright, US Manhattan 12in TRAPPED (REMIX), Colonel Abmms. MCA Records 12in STAND UP/SO FINE, Howard Johnson. A&M I2in DANCIN' AROUND THE WORLD/CARAVAN OF LOVE/INSATIABLE WOMAN/ICAN HARDLY WAIT, IslcyJasper Isley. Epie LP IS THIS THE FUTURE?, Fatback. Important Records 12in A LITTLE PAIN, P.P. Arnold. 10 Records I2in STILLSMOKIN'(HUG-A-BUT), Trouble Funk.4th + B'way/TTED I2in SEXUALTHERAPY.Billy Paul. ToulExpérience I2in GO HOME/STRANGERON THE SHORE OF LOVE/NEVER IN YOUR SUN/OVERJOYED/SPIRITUAL WALKERS/I LOVE YOU TOO MUCH, 
Cuit Jam with 

A LOVE BIZARRE, Sheila E. Warner Bros/Paisley Park LP ALLIWANT IS M Y B ABY, Roberta Gilliam, US Sutra 12in YOU'RE THE ONE FOR ME (PAUL HARDCASTLE REMIX), "D- Train. 
EXTRA SPECIAL,Jerome. Calibre I2in YEH YEH/SMOOTH. Matt Bianco. WEA 12in GET UP OFFA TH ATTHING (GODFATHER II), Screamin' Tony Baxter. 
SECRET RENDEZVOUS, René & Angela. Champion 12in KNEES/STAND UP (US REMIX), Howard Johnson. A&M 12in ROCKCREEK PARK,The Blackbyrds.Strectwave 12in GIVE AND TAKE, Brass Construction. US Capitol 12in . , ; HARD TIMES FOR LOVERS.JenniferHolliday.Geffen Records I2in'. GET LOOSE. Aleem (featuring Leroy Burgess). US NIA 12in EVERY WOMAN NEEDS IT.Jcff Lorber, Club l2inpromorcmix/LP SHO YUH RIGHT, Chuck Brown & The Soul Scarchcrs. US TTED 12in . SO IN LOVE, Nicci. Boiling Point 12in SHO NUFF BUMP'N/EUTHEME, EU. US TTED I2in IWANNA BE LOVED BY YOU, Michael Wycoff. US Valley Vue 12^ - CHIQUITA LINDA,Gardénia. Bclgian Magic 12in/London promo JAZZ RAP/INSTRUMENTAL, Cargo. Cargogold Productions 12in . SET IT OFF, Masqueradc. Streetwave 12in MUSIC (PAUL HARDCASTLE REMIX), "D 'Train. Prélude I2in MAIN ATTRACTION (REMIX), Brooklyn Bronx&Queens.Cooltcmpo I2in LOVE SO FI NE, Sahara, Elite I2in JUST ANOTHERLONELY NIGHT,TheOJays.Philadelph.aInternational I2in BASS AND TROUBLE/MAKE 'EM MOVE, Sly & Robbie. Island LP 

1 - YOUR PLACE OR MINE/SEXOMATIC.Bar-Kays. Club I2in promo 
. 78 AFTERYOU/LOVE YOU SO/YONARD, Bernard Wright. US Manhattan LP 70 AMERICA/AJ MEETS DAVY DMX, Kurtis Blow. US Mercury 12in ■7r ' ~.S. (LOVE ON SIGHT).Colors.4th +B'way I2in   té. US Panoramic 12in 

DONT SAY NO TONIGHT/GOTTA GET YOU HOME TONiGHT, Eugene Wilde. US Philly World Records 12in TELL ME (HOW IT FEELS). 52nd Street, 10 Records 12in JAZZ Y LAD Y, Slave. Certain Records 12in KILLOR BE KILUED, LWS, Virgin 12in promo SWEET SURRENDER,JcffTya.k featuring Maurice Starr. US Polydor 12in Claudia,Bluebird/10 I2in 
NIGHT UGHTS, Toney Lee. US Critique 12in LOVE TAKE OVER (THE LIMIT EDITION MIX), Five Star. Te ^rafe.USJusBornProd^in 
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FIRST FEATURED ON EXTENDED12" REMIX 
0'AMII STEWÀRTS TOP 

KNOCKON WOOD/ASH4S 
NOWA SINGLE IN ITSOWN RIGHT! 
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édition PR0DUCED BY BARRY LENG & DAVE HEWS0N 
MARKETCD&DISTRBUTED BY PRECISION RECORDS 8iIAPESUD RECORDS 
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DREAH^NG OF a LITTLE ISLAND, Judy Boucher, Oi 
S UfeE VOUR LOVE/VIBES AND tribulations GARROT AND ONION, Pad Anthony. CSA INFERIORITY COMPLEX, Frank,c Paul, Bluc Mountain 
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réversible fc»c Jost the thin cHain gangs 
• Officiai MFL Gridir football shirts in bantc weight 'sîlk'. On £1 6.99, but capable taking 300lbs of Sup< bowl Superman ( 

ROUND ONE Nothing has survived the caprice of cloth-cutters quite so well as la mode sportif. Over the last six or seven years it has developed from a slight-but-sharp fad to a movement as awesome as Frank Bnjno's upper- cut. Enduringly stylish yet conveniently casual, it seems certain to go the full 15 rounds. But for it to be really knock-out it needs to trade blows with some other styles. In New York, and in various casual capitals around Europe, the challenge has been accepted, and tribal variations are now the nom. In the Big Apple the downtown B-Boys have become the upfown Fly Guys, with leather jeans, Kangol hats and big strappy watches. Elsewhere you can ring the changes with similar eose, but corne sun, rain or artificial turf the basics are best — and until you've got them, you're only shadow boxing. 
T]NO Olympus Sports in London's Oxford Street have just re-vamped their autumn collection, introducing various 'dassic' items of sporting apparel. Bold but basic, every item is as crucial as a long tea at Lords, rm fook hard hrttmg 40° Blows down to a gym for the work- out "We re not particularly known for our foshionaccessories," snaried a skipping Edward Been The/re mosHy freebies — or stolen." And mis trom a man who admitted to buying a Barry McGuigan 'officiai' sports club shirtl 

ROUND THREE Stick to primary colours, or black and grey, and choose 'original' shapes: anything classic is as immortal as Muhammad Ali and fwice as hard. So keep your chin down itup. 
ROUND FOUR The bell goes, there's nothing to lose; just keep boxing dever. 
• 400 Blows are swinging into the charts with their follow up to 'Movin", 'Runawa/. There are plans for a tour and an LP nearer Christmas, but if you need to keep your hand in check out The Good Clean English Fisf (Dojo), a compilation of ail their singles. 
• Olympus Sports is at 301 Oxford Street, London W1. Tel; 01 -409 2619. Open Monday to Saturday 9am-6pm (late night Thursday). Ninja equipment from the excellent DH Martial Arts Centre, 46 Camaby Street, London W1. Open Monday to Saturday 9am-6pm. Ail hats from the Hat Shop, 58 Neal Street, London WC2. Ail other accessories from Argon, 72 Neal Street, London WC2. 
• Slyled by Into ZamZam. Models Edward Beer, Anthony Thorpe and Marcello Cherry. Photography by Paul Cox. 

• Roacty for a crack at the W B A S u p or - heavyweight stares title   i r-i tho blue corner, gun métal grey jogging pants by Converse at £29.99 and slick rain wear by Rony at £-44.99. Floatîng into vîesv, blike 'Air' Jordans at £-47.99 (named after AAr Jordan, worid beating basketball player and Highest jump- ing pro of all-time) 



<S2> Frank Bruno lookalike Anthony Thorpo cap- turod in tho Hall Of Famé, woaring prizo- fighting Adidas tracksuît in azuré bluo. You might find ît choapor to stage a Thrîller-ln-AÀanila, tbough   prico £85 
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1 got played on black stations. I hod a hard lime I crossing over to white. My biggesl problem in I the world has been lo be white." This is the kind I ôf invorfed racial observation you don't heor loo ofton, and when you do you don't expect it lo corne from the lips of Daryl Hall. But Ihen he's lurned his biggesl problem into a million-dollar assel, and Ihese days his interracial Sound turns 'em on no matter whal the pigment. He's the senior partner in a sound that he and John Oales hâve mode so acceptable they can call on soul brolhers David Ruffin and Eddie Kendridc from the original Templotions, play at the reopening of one of the premier black clubs of the soul boom years, moke a record of it, swan into charts white and black and corne oui winning handshakes ail around. And Daryl, proud of those crossover credenlials, défends his righl to play ot New York's Apollo Theatre. "I played places like the Apollo when I was a kid; il's as much my roots as onybod/s. Il's not a racial Ihing, but that's just somelhing thaï goes deep into my whole point in music, that's where I corne from." The soul-boy image is no put-on by Hall. Like he said, he always hod that sound and he backs il up by soymg: "To tell the trulh, pop music is probably the least of my influences. Il's kind of ironie that I should become a pop star because pop is the least Ihing I care abouti But maybe I bring that attitude into it, I try not lo make slraight pop records." 

Way back when, on the slreets of Philadelphie (Daryl moved there from New York at the âge of four), he was Irying lo mako. slraight R'n'B noises. Back Ihen doo-wop was slîll big (Ihough not under that nome), and the sounds were crucially formative for Hall. "Doo-wop is a dcrogalory lerm, if someone colled someono a doo-wop it was like a jerk. But somehow it become kind of the samo as the word 'punk', you know, it came to describe the music. Street corner music is really whal we called il, acap- pella, and that's really when I firsl slarted hanging oui as a teenager, that's what we did, stood around and sang. "Il was very régional sluff. I grew up in Philadelphie and the hoart of it was Philadelphie, New Jersey and parts of New York, and Ihere'd bo groups who never mode it oui of Iheir neighbourhoods. They'd havo a big record in West Philadelphia, everyone knew who Ihey were, and nobody from Norlh Philadelphia had over heard of them. Il was a real colleclors' kind of Ihing. Kids usod lo colled 45s, il was almost a pride in 

this one! "And we ail had our collections and we ail learned the songs, il was kind of like urban folk music, everyone knew certain songs and that way you could go around froir sireet corner lo streel corner— provided you didn't gel into any fights—and sing. The sang that everybody knew was one called Travelling Stranger", and that was a sang that you could go to any streel corner in the north-easl and get four guys logether and sing. If you wonted lo jusl walk up and start singing that was the one, "Anolher one was 'Unchained Melody', by Vito And The Salutations.,. 'Islond Of Love'... 'In The Still Of The Night"... a doo-wop version of 'Stormy Weather". A lot of doo-wop music, they would lake early rock 'n' roll and just take the music out. I used to tackle any voice, I was the guy who liked lo tell everybody what lo sing, and I would take anything from bass righl up lo the high sluff, which kind of surprised people." 

The biggesl groups of the lime influenced Daryl and his pals in more than jusl Iheir sound. "Peo- ple like the Dovells were happening, they were a doo-wop group that mode il as a chart success (wilh songs like 'Bristol Stomp' and You Can'l Sil Down' and leod singer Len T-2-3' Barry). They ail went lo this place called Overbrook High School, which was a kind of rock 'n' roll high school in Phi- ladelphia, and that's where I used to hang oui. They were very idblised, they were the cool guys. We'd buy dolhes where the/d buy dolhes, the whole bit." As doo-wop faded and Daryl neared the end of his teens, the more augmented black sound of Motown was burgeoning in Détroit but Hall remained in Philly, hanging out wilh some guys who were corefully mak- ing notes and biding their lime, "Gamble and Huff and ail those people duplicated Motown, and Iheir attempt al duplicaling Motown was what lurned into the Sound Of Philadelphia. The whole scene revolved around Tommy Bell and Gamble and Huff, and I was on the poriphery of that and workod wilh those peo- ple on occasion." In fact in 1967 he rocorded a single wilh Ihe Romeos, a group which induded Bell, Gamble and Huff in their number, and it was later lhal year that he met John Oales when Iheir groups competed in a Batlle Of The Bonds contest. In 1971 Hall left Philly just as the Philadelphia Inlernalionat sound was sel lo soar. Ho had a few more years of batlling before Ihe pop doors came open but even Ihen Ihe influences in Hall And Oales songs like 'Sara Smile' and 'She's Gone' were pure soul. The nome of his band in lhat battlo contesl had 
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been the Temptones, an open-heart tribute lo his Motown heroes. "The Templations should have been bigger," he asserts. They never really sold any re- cords. Well... they didn't have the kind of record success you think they did, their music is more well- known thon their success was. Il was really a problem of the whole block star system in lhat everybody (ot Motown) was subject ta the moteriol they were given. If you were on Berry Gordy's good side, he'd give you the good sluff and if he didn't feel like it he'd give you a piece-of-shit song. "A lot of those people were discouraged from writ- ing. David Ruffin is a really good songwriter, which I never knew. I always ossumed he was a typicol pawn in that situation, which he was — but they wouldn't eut his songs and his songs were as good as anything." I mention that Stevie Wonder and Marvin Gaye man- oged to escape that system eventually. "Yeah, they were the two that did it, but they were real mavericks ond not liked for it. When David and Eddie tried to do it, they got dumped from the Temptations, and you know the rest of the story." 

But Daryl does have a note of optimism to chime in. 'People always ask me how I did what I did in those days. It was the mid-Sixties before things really poiarised and in a lot of norlhem cities there was a real interracial kind of thing; I grew up in this interracial envlronment and there was no big deal obout what colour you were, you just did it, musiciens hung out logether, black and white, and it's starting to get back lo that now. I really think a lot of my success has to do with the fact that the world has tumed back to that." Now Daryl's taking a year or more off from the race relations board (better known as Hall And Oates), to begin work on a solo album which he targels for March or April release, and he's been in London making an inleresling contact. "1 was in the studio the other nighl with Dave Stewart; l've wrilten a couple of songs with him and I will be culling Ihem with him. l'Il probably do some more sluff with Nile Rodgers, l'm really feeling around to work with a lot of différent people for a change. Jimmy lovine lumed me on to Dave, he's really easy to work with, very spontaneous, we just go into the studio and say, 'let's go in and put something togetheP." John Oates, meanwhile, is on a similar solo tack. "He's been working with a French soul singer who I haven't met, and she's like a cross belween Edith Piaf and Janis Joplin. He's talking about doing some movie songs. But it is time for n hrenk from Hall And Oates; we've explored 
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Thore's plenty of truth in the celebratod saying that 'a litfle knowledge is a dangerous thing'. But not when it comes to pop. In the first place, knowledge of any type, shape or qoantity is extremely thin on the ground. And when it does rear îts lovely head, the quality is more likely to fc.e hilarious thon dangerous. For th® average flaggîng rock star in interview, a snatch of ott-the-peg philosophyspeak is the perfect div 1 •" The sceptical <  ■ ■ ■    ■ersionary tcact'c. The sceptical are reduced ta fc>lind eaileptic -furv 
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eacli And our 12" singles are Onow £2.79 or less. 
Both offers end on 2nd November 
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